The GenBank accession numbers and sources of DGAT1 genes are listed in supplementary file Table S1 ).
Figure S2. The sequence of the CeDGAT1 protein and single mutation sites
The functional sites predicted by the Prosite database are labelled with different colours: I, the domain of acyl-CoA binding signature; II, the domain of fatty acid protein signature; III, the domain of the DAG-binding site; and IV, the domain of the putative endoplasmic reticulum retrieval motif at the C-terminus. TMD, transmembrane domain. Single mutation sites are marked with red boxes. The three-dimensional structure of CeDGAT1 was predicted by I-TASSER [23] . The mutation sites of CeDGAT1 and the four functional domains of CeDGAT1 are shown in the predicted model. I, from E243 to N274, the acyl-CoA binding signature in yellow; II, from A571 to N587, the domain of fatty acid protein signature which contains a tyrosine phosphorylation site in purple; III, from V602 to I615, the domain of the DAG-binding site in light blue; and IV, from Y698 to W702, the domain of the putative endoplasmic reticulum retrieval motif in the Cterminus in blue. The 15 amino acids are in green except for Y553 in red.
